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МАРКЕТИНГОВЫЙ PR И PR-ОТНОШЕНИЯ С МАРКЕТИНГОМ  

 

Аннотация: В статье рассматривается развитие академических 

взглядов на взаимосвязь между профессиональными дисциплинами PR и 

маркетинга. Целью данной статьи является анализ различных позиций 
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относительно роли PR в системе маркетинга и роли маркетинга в PR. 

Рассматривается вопрос о перспективах использования маркетингового PR. 

Ключевые слова: маркетинговый PR, MPR, PR, маркетинговые 

коммуникации. 

In the 1990s, during the period of growing interest in the processes of integrating 

communication tools, as part of an expanded understanding of the function of public 

relations in the organization, the concept of marketing PR (MPR) was formulated. This 

concept was used to designate an integrated multidisciplinary approach, in which 

emphasis is placed on the use of public relations technologies to promote and support 

the sale of goods or services. 

The peak of theoretical and practical interest in applying public relations 

technologies to solving marketing problems occurred in the 1990s. In the early 1990s, 

considerable disagreement began to emerge in professional literature over the 

demarcation of public relations and marketing. While advertising and marketing 

specialists tended to integrate PR, advertising and marketing, PR theorists actively 

resisted this trend. 

Meanwhile, research already showed that the disagreements in this area are 

mostly purely academic in nature, while practitioners are more interested in an 

interdisciplinary approach that would provide the greatest efficiency; Professional 

communicators have been practicing PR to achieve marketing goals and objectives for 

many years. While theorists and many public relations educators angrily rejected the 

possibility of integrating PR and marketing, practitioners actively supported this 

integration. 

The main one was the debate about whether it is possible to subordinate the 

function of public relations to marketing. PR theorists have insisted that public 

relations are a broader concept and goes beyond the narrow framework of marketing 

and maintaining relationships exclusively with consumers. And, although, they 

recognized that both PR and marketing are extremely important functions of a modern 

business organization, they believed that if we consider public relations as a tool to 

achieve marketing goals, the PR function can be reduced to a supporting role, and this 
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will lead to that «the organization will lose a valuable mechanism for managing 

relationships with strategic groups of the public». 

Similar fears were actively criticized by marketing apologists, who regarded 

them as another «tantrum in PR circles». Particular objections were raised by the 

statements of D. Grunig, according to which «a marketing-oriented organization 

ignores the very nature of the volatile and unfriendly environment in which 

organizations, especially businesses, are forced to operate». Opponents of Grunig 

insisted that it was precisely such organizations that were extremely concerned about 

the variability of the environment. 

Some marketing theorists believed that the concept of MPR should be part of the 

marketing discipline, while public relations theorists insisted that MPR was another 

attempt by marketers to encroach on the independence of public relations and 

subordinate PR. Someone generally believed that the MPR is developing towards the 

formation of a new discipline independent of marketing and PR, which will differ 

significantly from corporate PR. 

Other researchers considered the whole debate about the changing role of PR 

unworthy, especially in the context of the development of direct marketing tools and 

technologies, which posed a serious threat to the public relations industry as a whole. 

PR professionals were increasingly worried about whether their company's marketing 

practices met the organization’s social responsibility policies. 

Katlip and others continued to insist that there should be no inaccuracies in 

defining the boundaries of the two disciplines. They argued that marketing and PR 

differ from each other primarily in that «transactions» are carried out in marketing – 

exchanges of something of value. However, many authors recognized the benefits of 

using PR for marketing purposes. They agreed that PR is part of marketing, and in 

particular they help support marketing efforts to build relationships with consumers. 

Although there has been controversy in the professional literature over the separation 

between marketing and public relations, an increasing number of authors have since 

the second half of the 1990s. began to consider PR and marketing communications as 

closely related integrated concepts. 
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There were points of view according to which PR can be considered as a way to 

increase the reliability of company messages about its products, and therefore PR 

should work hand in hand with advertising, as part of organization marketing plan. 

According to this approach, the integration of PR and marketing supports goods or 

services by increasing consumer confidence in the organization as a whole. The line 

under this dispute regarding the boundaries and barriers between marketing and PR 

was largely drawn by Philip Kotler back in 1989, in the article «Public Relations and 

Marketing: Defining Conceptual Boundaries and National Foundations». In this article, 

Kotler discusses which tools, techniques, principles, and procedures relate to PR and 

which ones relate to marketing. Kotler argued that these two disciplines were 

mistakenly regarded as warring or competing with each other. He suggested 

considering marketing and public relations as «corporate allies». This point of view 

was also supported by other researchers. The five models of the relationship between 

PR and marketing, proposed by Kotler in 1978, can also be considered as an example 

of an approach to public relations in the context of the implementation of plans for 

promoting products. The fifth model assumes that marketing and PR are one and the 

same function. For example, marketing and PR consider markets as a key group of the 

public, recognize the importance of segmentation, and operate on concepts such as 

relationships, perceptions, and image. In addition, both disciplines formulate their 

action programs based on the same step-by-step algorithm consisting of the stages of 

analysis, planning, implementation and control. 

Other interesting studies on this dispute showed that the differences were still 

mostly academic in nature and came down to talk about «relative positions and areas 

of influence of the two disciplines». These studies show the tendency of marketing and 

PR professionals to compete for power, territory, and, ultimately, control over budgets. 

Practitioners, however, believe that the dispute between the disciplines is primarily 

related to definitions and is essentially academic in nature – this is a «struggle of 

words». Some have even argued that the dispute between PR and marketing is a 

controversy over MPR control, as in fact these disciplines are already integrated. In 

reality, MPR, apparently, should be considered as a tool to support marketing 
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initiatives by creating publicity of products and the organization as a whole. In this 

sense, MPR is really different from corporate public relations. The recognition of MPR 

as a separate area of PR activity allows specialists to focus more on the marketing 

function, without being distracted by other responsibilities related to corporate PR. 

Naturally, this point of view met with certain objections, primarily related to the fact 

that such a complete separation of duties and areas of responsibility can lead to conflict 

messages aimed at different target groups of the public, while not necessarily leading 

to any obvious benefits with point of view of communication. MPR and traditional 

public relations are more conveniently viewed not as mutually exclusive activities, but 

as mutually interactive. Indeed, PR cannot be reduced solely to corporate 

communications. 

Thus, despite the arguments for integration marketing and public relations, 

among PR theorists there is still some resistance to the idea of the determining role of 

marketing in the public relations system. This resistance is especially noticeable in 

relation to the concept of MPR, which developed under the strong influence of 

marketing understanding of the role of playing public relations. Meanwhile, studies of 

the practical activities of professionals in large companies showed that by the end of 

the 1990s. MPR was not only a recognized theory but was also actively applied in 

practice. 

Empirical evidence allows us to conclude that the MPR concept has rather 

favorable prospects and that it can potentially develop into an independent discipline 

that will include elements of both marketing and public relations. A broader view of 

the role of MPR may include monitoring marketing communications and public 

relations to achieve marketing goals, not to mention increasing the credibility and 

credibility of advertising messages distributed by the company. 

Modern MPRs are not just creating publicity for products, but also ensuring 

reliable communication between the organization and customers in order to increase 

the level of customer service, create long-term relationships and trust. The importance 

of integrating the marketing function and PR boils down to the idea that the strengths 
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of both disciplines can be best disclosed to achieve effective communication with 

customers within the limits of each of these functions. 
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